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for instancc, states that "the value of the curdling action is 
not at once apparent," but "we may suppose,'' he adds, "that 
casein is more casi]y digested by the proteolytic enzymes after 
it has been brought into a solid form." Bunge7º says that "the 
significance of rennet ícrment and casein coagulation in thc 
stomach is still uncxplaincd." Stcwart77 also says that "wc 
have no precise knowle<lge" as to its exact íunclion. 

Conversely we have in the similarity betwecn the bloo<l and 
milk good ground f or the belieí that a phcnomenon provoked 
in the former by a given ferment will likewise induce i t in the 
lattcr. IIarris78 has called attcntfon to thc many points oí rc
semblance bctwcen milk and blood coagulation. ''Both fluids 
coagulatc by an enzyme," says this investigator, "the clot en
tangling thc solid bo<lies being jelly-like, filling the dish, then 
contracting and expressing serum and whcy respectively. 
Decalcification of cach prevcnts clottirrg. In both hcat i:;; 

given out <luring coagulation. In both a low temperature 
rctards coagulation." He also states, however, that while 
"blood has all i ts factors for clotting within itself" . . . . 
"milk has not." 

It is as a nutritional agent that milk differs from blood. 
This is shown by the relafüe structure of these fluids. ")filk 
is a perfect food, but blood is not," continues Rarris; "blood
clot has fibers in a !elt-work; curd has no visible fibers but 

' is molecular." Though derived from the blood, in other words, 
and containing its main components, the structure oí milk 
as it is prot'ided by .1.Yature, is eminently fitted for the nutrition 
of the suckling. 

The clot formed in shed milk by rennet becomes, therc
forc, an adventitious product, and the presence of "rennet" in 
plants, in the stomachs ol animals which are not milk-fed and 

' in the blood of organs other than the stomarh, suggcsts that 
we are dealing with a constituent of the general blood-stream 
irrespective of any specific action of milk. 

The true identity of rennin is shown by the nature oí the 
rnilk clot and its mode of íormation. 

71 Buoge: L()('. cit., p. 109. 
: Stewart: /,oc. cit., p. 304. 

Harrls: Jour. Aoat. aod Pbyslol., vol. xxlx, p. 188, 1895. 
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Referring to milk-curdling, llowell70 says: "T~e whole 
process rescmbles the clotting of the blood not only m the _su
perficial phenomena, but also i~ the chara?ter oí th? ch~Illlc~l 
changcs." Granting that casemogen, as Its name 11nphes, IS 
a zymogen or mother substance an~ ~hat it is ~n homolo~ue of 
fi.brinogen, we are brought to assumlate renmn to fibrm fe~-

t Yet Moro and Hamburger have suggested, on the bas1s 
men. , • fi.b · f 
of their experiments, that milk might also contam rm_ er-
mcnt. )foreover, we have seen that the presence of _oxidase 
-fi.brin ferment-has been madc evident by the guaiac test 
( Arthus), thus confirming Moro. and Hamburger's sur mise. lf 
coagulation were ascribed to fibrm ferment, iher?fore, the p~o
cess would have to be explained by an increase m tbe relahve 
proportion of the latter in the milk-an obvious fallacy. 

Fibrinogen, on the other hand, meets all th_e needs of ~he 
phenomena witnessed. It is not a normal consbtue~t of m1lk, 
but a sine qua non of the blood coagulation. The fibrm ferment 
bcing present in rnilk, the addit'.on oí fibri_n?gen causes coagul~
tion simply because it re-estabhshes cond1t10ns as the~ were m 
the blood-stream~onditions which it is tlze function. of i~i 
mammary glands to prevent. This explains wl~y "renm~" IS 
found in the blood of sorne plants, fisbes and birds, and m or
gans which should not contain it accordi~g to the prevailing 
doctrine, and why, also, fibrinogen, a conshtucnt oí the general 
blood-stream can act as rennin. 

Again fibrinogen is no less able to provoke actiYe íermen-
' t M f tation than rennin. 'rhe fact observed by Ilammars en, or 

instance, that onc part of rennin can curdle 400,000 to 800,000 
parts of milk, is but a parallel of the process e~·oked whe~ tryp
sinogen and the nuclco-proteid-laden enterokmase combme to 
form tbe trypsin. The mere addition of a small amount of 
mother substance to a fluid containing ferment suffices to start 
this action and the milk's adrenoxidase being the fibrin fer
mcnt, a sm~ll quantity of fibrinogen (plus calcium sal:s) suffices 
to start the process ascribed to rennin, i.e., coagulahon. And 
this process differs in no way from that ascribed to tbe latt~r: 
the caseinogen is split into two substances, tbe curd (ca~em) 
and a soluble proteid, by the fibrin fcrmcnt. The only differ-

'11 Howell: "Amer. T. B. of Pbyslol," vol. 1, p. 295, 1900. 
"'Hammarsteo: Jahrb. u. d. Fort. d. Tbler.-Chem., Bd. vil, S. 166, 1877. 
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~nce in tbe clot is that, as already stated, it is not :filamentous as 
1s the fibrinous blood-clot. 

'l'his interpretation eliminates all the discrepancies which 
have attended rennin from the start and which have never been 
met. 

. !bus, we bav~ seen that milk, as shown by .Arnold, Spol
:enm, Mar~an, G1llet, W ender and others, contains oxidase, 
i.e., the fibrm ferment, but tbat it has not been found to con
tain ~bri~ogen. This suggests that the fluidity of the milk is a 
phys1olog1cal necessity which the glandular elements of the 
mammary glands insure by preventing the access to it of this 
substance. Under these circumstances, it becomes evident that: 
(1) Rennin _being fibrinogen, the addition of this body to Inilk 
causes clottmg because adrenoxidase is present in the latter. 
(2). The clotting of human milk wben hydrocele fluid is added 
to it (~foro and Hamburger) is due to the fact that the lattei 
contains :fibrinogen while the former contains fibrin ferment 
(3) The _clotting of milk by organic and blood extracts (Ed~ 
mu~ds) 1s due to the fibrinogen combined with adrenoxidase 
wh1?h all such ~xt:~cts contain. (4) The clotting of milk on 
addmg pancr~atic JIDce (Roberts, Edkins, Halliburton) is dueto 
the P:esenc~ m _the latter of adrenoxidase and of the fibrinogen 
comb~ncd w1th it. (5) Rennin being fibrinogen, it is a normal 
constituent of the blood of invertebrates and of the fluids ot 
plants. 

. On the_ whole, it seems evident that such a ferment as ren- · 
nm, for wh1ch no specific fu..1ction has so far been found does 
not exist as a separate entity, and that, wherever it is :ssoci
ated with a given process, the role ascribed to it can be ful
filled by fibrinogen. 

We must not, however, lose sight of the fact that fibrino
gen contains several substances. Schafer 81 for instance states 
that "fibrinogen is probably a mixture, o/ loose combination, of 
at le!st three substanc:s: (1) Fibrinogen proper, coagulating 
at 56 C.; (2) the globulm described by Hammarsten and termed 
fibrino-flobuli~, coagulating at 65º C., (3) a nucleo-proteid." 
. W1th. w~1ch ~f these constituents does rennin correspond? 

Rennm 1s evidently not adrenoxidase, which, we have now 
81 Schafer: Loe. cit., vol. 1, p. 165. 
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seen repeatedly, resists all temperatures up to 100º C., the boil
ing point, for Hammarsten states82 that "if an active and 
strong infusion of the gastric mucosa in water containing 3 per 
mille hydrocbloric acid is heated to 37-40º C. for 48 hours, the 
rennin is destroyed, wbile the pepsin remains." In neutral 
solution, bowever, rennin is only destroyed at 70º C. 

Is it fibrinogen proper? 
While fibrin is forrned, as is well known, when blood is with

drawn from the vessels, Alex. Schmidt observed that pericardial, 
ascitic and other fluids did not coagulate spontaneously notwith
standing the presence of fibrinogen in them, but that they did 
so on the addition of blood-plasma. He attributed this result 
to a combinat¡on of the serum-globulin and fibrin ferment. 
Hammarsten83 showed, however, that serum-globulin played no 
role in fibrin formation, and that by half saturating blood
plasma with sodium chloride, a precipitate was obtained, "fibrin
ogen proper," which by the action of Schmidt's fibrin ferment 
was convcrted into fibrin. Fibrin ferment being, as we have 
seen, adrenoxidase, the forrnation of fibrin sugge¡ts itself as 
another example of the influence of the adrenoxidase on a zymo
gen. It becomes a question, therefore, whether fibrinogen 
proper actually plays the same role here that trypsinogen does 
in the building up of trypsin. 

If such is the case, the third constituent of the triad we 
have met in all ferments so far studied should also be present, 
i.e., nucleo-proteid. That it is present is strikingly shown 
by the following quotation: "Fluids which collect in the serous 
cavities of the body (pericardial fluid, hydrocele fluid, ascitic 
fluid) frequently contain no leucocytes," writes Schafer.84 

''When this is the case, they are also devoid of nucleo-proteid 
and of the property of spontaneous coagulation, although they 
contain fibrinogen." It is evident, therefore, that coagulation 
cannot occur without nucleo-proteid. Indeed, coagulation occurs 
whether this body be derived from the blood or from the cellular 
elemcnts. Buchanan85 found that extracts of lymphatic glands 
and various tissues caused coagulation. "But it is only quite 

8' Hammarsten: Loe. cit., p. 305. 
83 Hammarsten: Arch. f. d. ges. Physiol., Bd. xix, S. 563 1879. 
"'Schafer: Loe. cit., vol. i, p. 165. ' 
83 Buchanan: cited by Schiifer: "T. B. of Physiol.," vol. i, p. 168, 1898. 
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recently," says Schafer, "that the active substance extracted 
by Buchanan has been examined and found to belong to the 
class of bodies known as nucleo-proteids." From this stand
point, therefore, :fibrinogen proper (rennin) asserts itself as a 
zymogen. 

This is shown, moreover, by the chemical coI1I1ection be
tween nucleo-proteid and fibrinogen proper. These two bodies 
are closely linked in their solutions and may be precipitated by 
the same agents. "The nucleo-proteid is precipitated from oxa
late plasma by allowing it to stand for twenty-four hours at Oº 
C.", writes Schiifer. '~The addition of acetic acid also throws 
it down but not in it.s pure forro, for fibrinogen is carried along 
down with it." This represents undoubtedly ths compound met 
with in all the reactions previously considered, for the same 
author says, "Fibrin obtained by whipping blood leaves a con
siderable phosphorus-containing residue ( nuclein) after subjec
tion to peptic digestion." 

Rennin, as studied from various standpoints, thus asserts 
itself as a limogen fibrinogen proper, which becomes active when 
nucleo-proteid and fibrin-f erment ( adren oxidase) are present
all constituents of the bloo~. Hence its behavior precisely as 
if it were a bona fide enzyme such as trypsin-in the light of pre
vailing views. That no satisfactory function has been f ound 
for it in the stomach is also explained: the zymogen itself, i.e., 
the fibrinogen proper, is not a usual constituent of the gastric 
juice, although both nucleo-proteid and, as we will see, :fibrin 
ferment are. Indeed, this becomes evident when we take into 
account the mode of preparation of "reI1I1in," viz., by infusion 
either of the stomach or of its mucosa, or, in other words, of tis
sues rich in blood and leucocytes, and theref ore rich in :fibrin
ogen, including its zymogen, fibrinogen proper. This does not 
invalidate the fact that gastric juice itself may provoke coag
ulation, since it contains nucleo-proteid while :fibrinogen proper 
and fibrin ferment are ubiquitous constituents of blood from 
which its :fl.uids are derived. What it does show however is 

' ' that the gastric juice does not include as a functional entity an 
autonomous ferment sucli. as "rewnin," which has no existence 
as such. 

Direct experimental evidence to the latter e:ffect was re-
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ently contributed by Pawlow and Parastschuk86 which led to the 
c onclusion previously formulated by Danilewsky, that the coag-
c ' . t 
ulation of milk is, from the standpoint of the expenmen er, an 
accidental expression of a general reaction, and that a separate 
and individual milk-curdling ferment does not exist. They fail, 
bowever, to show the cause of the coagulation, attributing it 
theoretically with Danilewsky to sorne constituent developed dur
ing tbe digestion of proteids by pepsin and forming part of the 

latter. 
:My own view that the coagulation of milk attributed to 

rennin is in reality due to the f erment which causes coagulation 
of the blood, and that "rennin" is one of the constituents of_ this 
ferment, i.e., fibrinogen proper, a zymogen, ~s ~ot only_ sustamed, 
we have seen by considerable direct and !Ilduect ev1dence, but 
the active agent it introduces is one which logically meets the 

needs of the process. 
All tllis has also served to show (1) that the zymogen of 

coagulation is fibrinogen proper; (2) that like all other fer
ments, the coagulating f erment is composed of thjs zymogen, 
nucleo-proteid and adrenoxidase; (3) that fibrinogen proper 
not being itself a f erment, it is activated, like the pancreatic zy
mogens, by the adrenal f erment in. the ad1·enoxidase with which. 
it is combined; and ( 4) that the coagulating ferment acquires 
its properties as such from the adrenal f erment of the adrenoxi
dase it contains. 

TliE ACTIVE PRlNCIPLE OF ADRENOXIDASE AS THE 
FERMENT OF PEPSIN. 

The presence of adrenoxidase and nucleo-proteid in the 
gastric juice and in pepsin is shown by direct and indirect evi-

dence. 
As to adrcnoxidase, Schoenbein87 found that the gastric 

juice gives a blue coloration with guaiac. We have s~en, in the 
case of other ferments, that fermentation in which oxidases took 
part was attended by an output of CO2 • Bunge8

~ states t~at 
"the gases which are formed by the process of fermentation 
in the stomach are carbonic acid gas, hydrogen, and marsh gas.'' 

86 Pawlow and Parastschuk: Zeit. f. physlol. Chemle, Bd. x!il, S. 415, 1904. 
e, Schoenbein: Loe. rit. 
"" Bunge: Loe. cit., p. 143. 
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He also refers to a case of dilatation of the stomach studied by 
~uhn

89 
in w~ich "one liter of gastric contents developed four 

hters of gas m four hours when kept ontside of the body at the 
body temperature." This gas was found to contain twcnty per 
cent. of carbon dioxide. 

The presence of nucleo-proteid is as evident. Thus N encki 
and Sieberºº found nucleo-proteid in the gastric juice. M:oore, 
moreo~er, states that while in pure gastric juice the acidity is 
due cluefly to hydrochloric acid, it is also due "in part, to acid 
phosphates and phosphoric acid." 

Th~ following lines of Hammarsten91 are striking in this 
connection, when we consider that the presence of such a sub
st~.nce as a~renoxidase was not suspected by the author: "As 
chief _orgamc constituent, perfectly fresh gastric juice (of dogs) 
contams a v~ry complex substance (or perhaps a mixture of sub
stances) wh1~h coagula tes on boiling and which separa tes on 
stron?Iy cool~ng the juice. This substance is considered by 
certam experunenters (N encki and Sieber, and Pawlow) as the 
conveyer. of the several ferment actions of the gastric juice, i.e., 
the pepsm as well as the rennin action." By "conveyor" is 
m~ant "tra~smitter," the cbaracteristic property of the adren
?xi~ase ~ctmg as a catalytic in relation to ferments in general, 
1ts 1dentity as such being further shown by its coagulation tem
perature, the boiling point. With Schoenbein's observation 
th~t the gastric juice gave the blue coloration to guaiac, the 
evidence that the gastric juice contains what might be termed 
" t k' " gas ro_ mase as a counterpart of Pawlow's enterokinase, may 
be cons1dered as conclusive. Its purpose is evidently the same 
as the latter, s!nce, as · stated by Landois,92 "the glands 
t~emselvcs contam no pepsin but only a zymogen," i.e., pep
smogen. 

. The composition of pepsin also coincides with that of tryp
si~. As to ~he ~epsinogen, Edkins03 states that "though the 
chie~ cells will yield pepsin, yet they do not actually contain 
pepsm. If the granules then are connected with pepsin it 
must be in sorne ant_ecedent form. The probable explanation 

: Kuhn:_ Zeit. f. kl!n. M~d., Bd. xxi, S. 584, 1892. 
., HNenck1 and S1eber: Ze1t. f. physlol. Chemie Bd. xxxii s 291 1•01 

arnmarsten: Loe. cit., p. 298. ' ' · ' " · 
92 Lan~ois: T,oc. cit., p. 293. 
•
3 Edkms: Schafer's "T. B. of Physiol.," vol. 1, p. 532, 1S9R. 
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f this is that the granules of the chief cells consist wholly or 
~n part of pepsinogen, the precursor of pepsin." Hammarste_n

94 

d . as "proved" the statement of Schiffº5 that there ex1sts regar s . . . ,, 
"a substance forming pepsm, a pepsmogen or propepsm. 

'rhe presence of the adrenoxidase is evident. We hav~ al
ready scen that Nencki and Sieber, and_ Pawlo~, have ascn?ed 
to what they consider the chief orgamc constttuent. of íre~h 
gastric juice, the function of a "tr~ns~itter" or catal~bc, peps1_n 
being mentioned as one of the bodies mfl.uenced. !h1~ ca_taly~ic 
body was said to be destroyed when bo?ed, tl~us mdicat~g 1ts 
identity as the active principle of an oxidase, i.e., adrenox1dase. 
That the latter is intimately connected with pepsin is also shown 
by the fact that it meets the tests which indicate t~e pre~ence 
of its active principle, i.e., that of the adrenal secret10n. 'Ihus, 
Glae~snerºº found in the pyloric end of the stomach what he 
termed "pseudopepsin," which in turn yielded tryptophan \~ eu
meister). This substance is even now of unknown composition, 
thouo-h f ound in the pancreatic juice over seventy years ago by 
Tied:mann and Gmelin.97 When compared with the character
istic tests of adrenal extract the correspondence is suggestive: 
both tryptophan and adrenalin become rose-red o~ the addition 
of chlorine water; they both react in the same manner to a 
bromine solution. Both are but slightly soluble in ordinary 
alcohol. Again, Hammarsten98 states that pepsin "is as diffi
cult to isolate in a pure condition as other enzymes." This ac
counts íor the fact that all the soluble ferments, including pep
sin, were found by Schoenbein, Fliigge, Epstein, Jacobso_n and 
others to decompose hydrogen peroxide, and by Schoenbem and 
others to give thc guaiac blue reaction-additional proof that 

the contaminating substance is adrenoxidase. . 
As to the nucleo-proteid, Hammarsten99 states that wlule 

an extra-pure pepsin, i.e., that of Pekelharing, "was ~ree from 
phosphorus and yielded no nucleo-proteid," thu~ pointmg ~o the 
latter as a possible contaminating body, "pepsm, accordmg to 

.. Hammarsten: Loe. rit., p. 307. . ,, 1867 

.. Schiff: "Leeons sur la physiol. de la d1gestlon, Florence, • 

.. Glaessner: Hofmeister's Beitrage z. Cbem. u. Phys10J. u. Patb., Bd. 1, 
1901;\J2Tiedemann and Gmelln: "Recherches expér. physiol. et chlm. 5ur la dl
gestion, etc.," 1~27. 

'" Hammarsten: Loe. cit., p. 299. 
.. Hamm.a.rsten: Loe. cit., p. 3~. 
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N encki and Sieber, was rich in phosphorus and contained nu
cleo-proteid.'' 

In the presence of all these tests-those pertaining to pep
sin confirming the data a:fl'orded by those upon the gastric juice 
-it is difficult to escape the conclusion that pepsin is built up in 
the same manner as trypsin, pepsinogen replacing trypsinogen, 
and that it owes its ferment to its adrenoxidase. We may con
elude therefore, ( 1) that the gastric zymogen, pepsinogen, is 
converted into pepsin by combining with adrenoxidase and 
nucleo-proteid; (2) that pepsinogen is activated by the joint 
action of adrenoxidase and nucleo-proteid; and ( 3) that pepsin 
acquires its property as a f erment from the adrenal ferment of 
the adrenoxidase it contains. 

THE ADRENAL ACTIVE PRINCIPLE AS THE FERMENT OF 
FER..\1:ENTS; AND ALL HYDROLYTIC FERMENTS AS 

COMPOUND BODIES CONTAINING A ZThIOGEN, 
NUCLEO-PROTEID AND ADRENOXIDASE. 

Having ascertained the general composition of the various 
hydrolytic ferments, it becomes a question whether the con
clusions reached are in accord with what data the direct analy
ses of these f erments have furnished. That they harmonize 
is sbown in the following pages. 

B. Moore, 100 in a recent work (1906), says: "Little is known 
regarding tbe chemical nature of enzymes, because all attempts 
to isolate them in a state of purity have hitherto failed. In 
fact," adds the author, "there is nothing to give certainty that 
at the end of any process tlie product in the case of such com
plicated substances is pure." Still, he also states that "in ele
mentary composition the enzymes do, however, resemble the 
proteids more than any other class of bodies." .As this state
ment applies to hydrolytic ferments in general, we may infer 
that ali these f erments contain proteids-in accord with the 
direct evidence I have submitted in the present chapter. 
.Again, Moore refers only to simple proteids while those we 
f ound in the various ferments were invariably the phosphorus
laden nucleo-proteid. Recent labors have shown that the pro
teids bound up with ferments contain phosphorus. ''Ma-

1906
'.00 B. Moore: li!ll's "Recent Ad vanees In Physfol. and Bio-Chem.," p. 117, 

' 
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callum has shown microchemically," says an editorial wr~ter,101 
"that phosphorus is closely associated with the for~atron of 

en gI·anules in cells which seem to be started m the nu-zymog ' . . 
1 and there are many other observatrons suggestmg tbat 

C eus, t ·a 
rtain ferments are closely related to the nucleo-pro e1 s. 

ce "W ld This is particularly true of the oxidases. e m~y _conc u e, 
therefore, in view of the presence of nucleo-pro~erd m all t~e 
íerments studied in this chapter, that the proterds present m 
the ferments in general, as implied by Moore, are nucleo-pro-

teids. 
The presence of zymogens in hydrolytic ferments needs 

hardly to be emphasized. .After referri~g to. the fa~t that 
Langley discovered pepsinogen and Herdenham trypsmogen, 
Moore says that "since then, the existence of a pro-ferment 
[ zymogen J 'has been shown f or most ~f the enzymes." rrhis 
applies to all the f erments we have revrewed. . 

The presence of the tlúrd constituent, ad~e~ox1dase, may 
be shown by tracing to its source the characterrshc property of 
fennents catalysis. Here, again, as we have seen, Moore

1
º

2 

speaks o/ ferment actions ~s being "such catalytic reactions," th~s 
characterizin()' catalysis as a property of all ferments. 'Io 
which of the ~hree constituents can we altribute this property? 

That the nucleo-proteid need not be considered as a pos
sible factor in this connection is obvious. Neither does the 
zymogen possess fermentative activity. Thus,_ Moor~ ~rites: 
"These zymogens, as has been stated, are inactrve whrle m the 
cell and exist in granular f orm visible under the microscope; 
they are converted into the active f orm, either at the time of 
secretion or later, on coming in contact with certain substances 
which have been termed zymo-excitators, or, in certain cases, 
kinases." He then refers to Pawlow's enterokinase as an ex
ample of these agents, and to the belief of this investigato~ that 
this body is a "ferment of ferments.'' It is to enterokmase, 
therefore, that we are relegated for the agent which confers the 
properties of a ferment upon the zymogen. . . 

To tbe questions: what is the agent in enterokmase wh1ch 
endows trypsinogen with the properties of a ferment, and what 

101 Editorial, Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., :r,eb. 17? 1906. 
102 Moore: Schiifer's "T. B. of Physiol., vol. 1, p. 3J.7, 1898, 
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i~ the source of this agent, however, no answer is vouchsafed. 
'Ihese features of the problem do not seem to have so far en
gaged the attention of investigators. Indeed, though Dele
zenne, ~amus and Gley and others were led experimentally to 
agree w1th Pawlow as to the effects witnessed, some contend 
~hat t~ey ~re not due to a f erment. .A suggestive fact asserts 
Itself m th1s connection, however, viz., that the main objections 
that ~ave been ra~sed ~re annulled when, in accord with my 
own view, adrenoxrdase 1s considered as one of the constitucnts 
of the "fe~~nt of ferments." Tbus Delezenne and Dastreio3 
deny that rt is a fer~ent, bu~ regard it "a's an 'amboceptor,' in 
the language_ of Ehrhch, wh1ch serves to link together the at
tacked proterd and the trypsinogen and so invok.es the proteid 
cleavage." Now, we have seen that adrenoxidase is Ehrlich's 
amboceptor and that it becomes linked with trypsinogen to 
cleave the pr?teid. lf wc asked Delezenne and Dastre to point 
to the constituent of the "amboceptor" which brino-s about 
such a result, their answer could only be that of Ehrlicl1 · · 
th t th · 'i.e., 

a e na~ure of t~1s body is unknown. "Proteid cleavage'•' 
whenever witnessed m the organism is due to hydrolysis pro
voke_d by a ferment; can they assert that we have here an ex
cept10n to this rule? N ot without introducing suppositious 

,postulate_s-a _weak weapon to offset the mass of evidence I have 
ad~uced m thrs_ and ~he_ pre~eding chapter as to the presence of 
the adr_~nal active prmc1ple m enterokinase. Largnier des Bar
cels! Biery and Henrito¾ have also pointed out as evidence 
agamst enterokinase being an enzyme, that it is "much more 
slowly dest~·oyed by heat than are most enzyines," all havincr 
found that it could resist boiling, and in sorne instances highe: 
te~~eratures. We have seen that of all the ferments that con
tammg the adrenal principle is the only one which remains 
un~ffected by hcat up to the boiling point anc] that it can even 
res1st the latter severa} hours. 

That ':e are deali_ng with a ferment is emphasized, more
~ver,,, by . d1rect experunental testimony. "Bayliss and Star
hn~, wntes Mo?re, "have brought forward strong evidence in 
fa,or of enterokmase being a ferment. Thus, they have shown 

'º.' Delezenne and Dastre: cited by Moore· Phys10L and Bio-Chemistry," p. 109 1906 · Hill's "Recent Advances in 
'°" Bléry ·and Henri: Jbid. ' · 
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that there is no stoichiometric relationship between the amount 
of trypsinogen and the amount of enterokinase necessary . to 
actívate it, as little as 0.0001 cubic centimeter of an_ active 
enterokinase being capable oÍ activating 5 cubic cenhmeters 
of pancreatic juice provided it was allowed two or three days 
to act." This sustains the evidence adduced to the e:ffect that 
enterokinase is activated by a f erment-that to which secretin 
owes its activity and the chemical properties of which are pre
cisely those of the active principle of the adrenal secretion. 
The conclusion is warranted, therefore, that enterokinase con
tains a f erment and that it owes its property as a "ferment of 
other f erments" (Pawlow) to the active principle which its 
adrenoxidase contains, i.e., that of the adrenal secretion. 

Such being the case, we are brought, by the evidence sub
mitted in this and the previous chapter, to consider the adrenal 
active principle as the sole Íerment of Íerments. Not only 
have we seen that the character oÍ a ferment is determined by 
its zymogen, but we found that in every instance it was the 
adrenal principle of its adrenoxidase which endowed the fer
ment molecule, so to say, with the characteristic oÍ a Íerment. 

The ability of the adrenal principle to carry on such a pro
cess is, in the light of available evidence, beyond question. 
Moore,1º6 we have seen, states that fennents are catalytic 
agents, adding, however: "But when we say that ferments 
act catalyticall.Y, the problem of how they act is by no means 
solved; we bave merely found a name for it." Now, Loew

106 

was led to conclude in the course oÍ an extensive research that 
"there does not exist a group of organs or any organ, or even 
a single vegetable or animal cell that does not contain sorne 
catalase,''-a conclusion sustained by the testimony of Ber
trand, Abelous and Biarnes, Phisalix, Schmiedeberg, Jaquet, 
Salkowski and other investigators, who found that the oxidases 
in all plants, invertebrates and vertebrates studied by them 

acted as catalytics. 
A salient feature of the problem left in abeyance so far 

requires elucidation at this time, viz., the independence of the 
catalytic action from the oxidizing action of oxidases observed 

100 Moore: Scbater's "T. D. ot Physiol.," vol. !, p. 317, 1898. 
100 Loew: Loe. cit. 
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by many investigators, and which led J olles1º7 to conclude that 
the blood contained both oxidases and catalase. The reason for 
this becomes plain-in the light of my views-when it is borne 
in mind that while the adrenoxidase as such is the oxidizing 
body, its active principle, i.e., the adrenal active principle, is the 
catalytic. The two separate functions are thus fulfillecl by the 
aclrenoxidase, its active principie, emboclied in the aclrenal se
cretion, enabling the latter to take up the oxygen in the air of 
the pulmonary alveoli to transfer it via the red corpuscles ancl 
the blood-plasma to the tissues. It is strictly as an "oxygen 
transmitter'' (using Traube's phrase) therefore, that the active 
principle of the adrenals behaves in the process, i.e., as a pure 
ca tal y tic. 

Finally, Poehl1°8 wrote recently, referring to the aclrenal 
principle: "This bocly brings about reduction processes when 
present in such very small quantities that I cannot otherwise 
than see in adrenal (sic) a specifically positive katalysator of 
such processes. If we observe these reactions, we must con
elude that we have here no ordinary reagent, that is to say, not 
a chemical body which enters into a change in which it is con
sumed itself, but on the contrary, that adrenal is a real kata
lysator which undergoes no change." Applying th1s concept to 
the human adrenals, the strength of my position will becomc 
apparent. Indeed, Jolles has not only ascertained, as previously 
stated, that the human blocid is endowed with. oxidizing and 
catalytic properties, but he observed that these properties bear 
a definite relation to the number of red corpuscles prescnt, 
being raised in proportion as their number is increased. As 
I bave shown that these corpuscles are storage-cells for adren
oxidase-the albuminous oxyhremoglobin-the cause of this re
l~tionship is self-evident, provided, however, the active prin
c1ple of the latter-that of the adrenals-is considered as a 
catalytic. 

From all directions, therefore, the evidence available leads 
to the general conclusion tliat the active principle· of the adrenal 
secretion is the only true ferment in the organism, and that all 
bodies now known as hydrolytic f ermenis owe their activity as 

""Jolles: Münch. med. Woch .• Nov. 22, 1904. 
"'" Poehl: !odian Laocet, May 23, 1904. 
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such to the adrenal active principle which one of their constitu-

ents adrenoxidase, contains. . 
'As corollaries to this fact, additional conclus1o~s, based 

on fue eviclence recorded in the prescnt chapter, a~e now _m order: 
( 1) T hat adrenoxidase fulfills two f uncti~ns si_m~ltane-

·l . (a) that of catalytic, carried on by the actu:e pnnc1ple of ous y. . · ¡· · b 
tite ad renal secretion it contains, and ( b) that of ox1t_ 1zrn~ su -
slance, af ter the adrenal secretion has beco me oxygemzed in lhe 
lungs, and converted into adrenoxidase. 

(2) That hydrolytic ferments are composed of _thr~e sub
stances: (a) a zymogen, which endows the ferment w1th its spe
cific characler; ( b) adrenoxidase, which co1~f ers u pon th e zy
moge1i its properties as a ferment and cata~y~1c; a~d (e) nucleo
proteid, the phosphorus of which by combining wtlh the oxygen 
of the adrenoxidase liberates heat energy and thus gouerns the 
activity of the f erment. 

Coxcwmxo REYARKs.-Since Schwann, in 1836, demon
strated the presence of pepsin in the gastric juice, many 
theories have been introduced to account ior the process of fer
mcntation. "The general point of view regarding the mocle of 
action of enzymes that is most frequently met with to-d_ay," 
wrote Ilowell in his text-book,1°9 "is that advocated espec1ally 
hv Ostwald. lle assumes, reviving the older view (Berzelius), 
that the íerroent actions are similar to those of catalysis." ". e 
have seen, bowever, that, as stated by 11oore, this a~orcls only_ a 
name for the process. The identity of the catalyhc agent. its 
ori"iu in the bodv and the manner in which it influences the 
rnbstances with ~,hich it is linked have remained unkno,:n. 
'rhesc three cardinal features are pointed out in the foregomg 

pages. . . . 
~foore11º has likewise expressed the v1ew that "httle 1s lmown 

reaardinu the chetnical nature of enzymes, becaur::e all attempts 
t/isolat: them in a state oí purity have hitherto íailecl." The 
data submitted in theFe pages also indicate why laboratory 
methods have remained stcrile in this connection, riz., that the 
bodies which have been regarded as ferments (or enzymes) are 

100 Howen· "T B. or Pbysiol.," p. 658, 1905. 
110 Moore:

0 m1i'•s "Rccent Advances In Pbyslol.," &c., p. 117. 1906. 
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in reality not ferments at all b t 
stances having marked affinit , f u compounds of severa! sub-
~e~titiously when removed fr!morho~e another, a~d formed ad
hvmg body As will b h . t e1r normal environment, the 

. e s own m the ne t h t 
substances prote;d •s a . x c ap er, one of these 

' • , ' passive co t't t 
fennenls, while the three th th ns t uen °! these so-called 
the adrenoxidase ar t·º ersh, e .zymogen, the nuclein and 

, e ac I ve t e acti · . 1 
dase remaining as stated b ' l ve prmcip e of adrenoxi-

T T , a ove, t 1e only true ferment 
IIE RIADS.-The compou d . 

represent, neverthele n s no"': termed "ferments" 
part in ali ferme t t~s, aggregates of bod1es which jointly take 

n a Ive processes a d ·t · 
to interpret satisfactorily th f ' . n ~ IS ~ecessary, in order 
to treat them as auto e un?t.10ns m which they take part 

nomous entibes E . 11 . . , 
able in view of the f t th · specia Y IS th1s desir-

ac at as such th t · 
properties now attributed t th ey re am the specific 
· 0 em as "ferment " r 
mg chapters however th .11 s. n succeed-
but as "triad~" each b' . ey w1 not be reí erred to as fermenb, 

' emg composed of , ' 
adrenoxidase. To indica te the 

8 
. ª ~) mogen, nuclein and 

familiar terms "proteo! t' " " pec1fic acbon of each triad, the 
colytic" will b 

1 
y Ic, amylolytic," "Iipolytic" and "gly-

e emp oyed as qualify· d · · 
whether the food-stuff h d 1 d . mg a Jectives, according to 
Thus the triad wh1'ch y tro yze is proteid, starch, fat or sugar 

ac s on proteid ,·11 b · 
the "proteolytic triad·" that t' s "I e referred to as 
triad," etc. ' ac mg on sugars as the "glycolytic 

CHAPTER XV. 

THE ADREN AL ACTIVE PRINCIPLE AS THE DYNAMIC 
ELE1IENT OF LIFE AND THE GRANULA'l'lONS 

OF LEUCOCYTES AS THE LIVING 
SUBSTANCE. 

TH.E LEUCOCYTES AS TlSSUE BUILDERS. 

Beddard, referring to the end-products of intestinal diges
tion in Leonard Hill's recently published (1906) treatise, 
writes :1 "Our knowledge of the actual path taken by differ
ent substanc<'s is extremely meagre. We know that the prod
ucts of fat digestion pass into the epithelial cells, but we know 
nothing of the path taken by the products of proteid and carbo-

hydrate digestion." 
In the first volume2 I pointed out that the granulations 

of the leucocytes played a far more important role in phy
siological functions tban was credited to them in text-books, 
and that in all tissues these granulations were a source oí 
energy when brought into contact with the oxidizing substance, 
i.e., adrenoxidase. The final conclusion submitted, after show
ing that the lcucocytes took up the products oí intestinal diges
tion in the alimentary canal to convert them into granulations 
which they deposited in the tissues, was that füese cells sup
plicd "the entire organism with the agencies which combine 
with the oxidizing substance to insure the continuation of life 
and the efficiency of all organic functions." Additional re
searches have only i::erved to strengthen this conclusion. 

A bar to progress in our knowledge of the function of 
tbese minute bodies is the prevailing view that "elementary 
granules [ the grannlations of leucocytes] are minute particles 
of proteid matter, probably arising from the disinlegration of 
white corpuqcles or of tbe blood-platelets." That leucocytes do 
not physjologically yield their contents by becoming decom-

1 Brddard: Hlll's "Re(;ent Advances in Pbyslology and Bio-Cbemlstry," p. 

643, 1906. • C(. vol. 1, pp. 677 to 728 In tbe llrst tbree editlons. 
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